1
Explore Blue Mountains
and Wild Kangaroos

(

Blue Mountains and

)

BME

free hotel CBD pick up
pick up times 7.30-8.15am

Wentworth Falls
guided walk to the falls and
lookouts (BME & BMWP)

-

max

11

people

-

flexible itineraries knowledgeable guides

Price - Adult
BME $99
BME & Scenic World $124
BMWP $115
BMWP & Scenic World $140
all entry fees included
detailed pick up info sent via email

SNIATNUOM EULB NI UOY

small groups

Leura village (BME&BMWP)Leura Mall and Leura Cascades
sandstone cliffs, cascades, lookout

Wildlife Park

(

)

BMWP

(BMWP only) Featherdale Wildlife
Park see koalas, wombats
tasmanian devil, kangaroos etc

Katoomba (BME&BMWP) - scenic cliff drive
famous Three Sisters and Echo Point, also
option 1 - Scenic World

option 2 Blackheath (BME&BMWP)
Pulpit Rock Lookout
(unsealed road), Grose Valley

(BME only) tea and coffee-National Park
near Glenbrook - see wild kangaroos
return to Sydney - ETA 6.45pm - hotel drop off

Lunch - your choice of BYO or Cafe

HUNTER VALLEY WINE TOUR

,

wine

,

wildlife

cheese and more

complimentary Sydney CBD pick up/drop
off (hotel pick up optional) 7.30-8.15am

1

SYDNEY DAY TOURS

more than the usual

morning tea and coffee at Walkabout
wildlife park-tassie devil, wombat, echidna
free roaming emus, wallabies
hands on with koala and python

YELLAV RETNUH NI UOY

Conditions:
24hrs cancellation policy - no refunds for a tour cancelled
by passenger less than 24hrs before departure. Online
discounts apply to tours booked and paid directly online.
Fares and itinerary are correct at time of printing.
Minimum passangers numbers may apply. Prices stated
are in Australian dollars ($AU), include GST and may be
subject to change. We retain the right to cancel tours, vary
itineraries, amend fares and days of operation. No refunds
for bad weather.

small groups

|

flexible itinerary

travel through vineyards
visit 3 boutique wineries,
distillery or brewery
taste local cheese and chocolate
guides trained in wine science
return to Sydney - 6.45pm

Price

-

Adult

$120

all entry fees included
detailed pick up info sent via email

Scan this QR Code
to receive
$10 OFF when
booking and
paying online
|

knowledgeable guides

max

11

people per trip

best value small group tours

0468 431 694
.

.

aroundsydneytours com au

